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BACK AT  WORK: Michael Gravelle has been serving Thunder Bay-Superior North at Queen’s Park since 1995, making him one of the longest serving MPPs in the province. 
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Don’t Wait to Live Healthy, 
Get Moving Today!

Total Hip Replacements for just $20,000!*  
Total Knee Replacements for just $16,050!*

Cataract Removal for just $2,900!*
Get your needed elective surgery for one low price without the wait! 

*Prices are in US dollars.  For more information 
on the packaged services provided, call  1-715-358-8600

Northwoods Surgery Center provides superior surgical
intervention for orthopedic, podiatry, and ophthalmology
patients. We are located just across Lake Superior in North
Central Wisconsin.  

We are pleased to announce we now offer cash bundled
pricing on a variety of surgeries in the specialties listed
above.  If you have questions about a specific procedure,
please call us for additional information.

Call to schedule an appointment today!
1-715-358-8600
611 Veterans Parkway
Woodruff, WI 54568

For more information on our facility and our physicians, 
visit www.northwoodssurgerywi.com
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THUNDER BAY
By Matt Vis – TB Source

The path has been cleared for the

Alexander Henry to be docked at

the location preferred by the propo

nents who led the charge for the

decommissioned icebreaker to be

brought back to Thunder Bay.

City council on Monday night

approved a resolution directing admin

istration to come to a lease agreement

with the Thunder Bay Port Authority,

allowing the former Canadian Coast

Guard ship to be displayed at the Pool

Six location.

Likes location

Charlie Brown, president of the

Lakehead Museum Transportation

Society group that led the way to

acquiring the Alexander Henry, was

pleased the icebreaker will be able to

be situated along the city’s waterfront

south of Prince Arthur’s Landing.

“It has the physical requirements that

we need for the Henry as far as the

docking itself,” Brown said of the Pool

Six site.

“It’s in the marina location, which

will give it the highest visibility and

viability for our project for tourism

and people coming down to visit it.”

The icebreaker, which arrived in

Thunder Bay on June 27 after being

towed across the Great Lakes, has

been docked at a private iron ore pier

in the interim while city officials

worked to determine its longterm

spot.

Administration had recommended

the ship be located at the Kam River

Heritage Park, citing reluctance to

provide the indemnification the Port

Authority had been seeking to allow a

lease at Pool Six.

That delay sunk plans for a grand

opening during the August civic long

weekend. Brown said plans are about

a month behind schedule.

“We are working presently on the

Henry in the location it is right now

cleaning it up. Hopefully this week

we’ll get a spray wash on there and get

the exterior clean,” Brown said.

“We do have to do a lot of work on

the site itself because it’s been grown

over. We have to cut grass, move

fences and get the electrical hooked

up.”

The icebreaker was built by the Port

Arthur Shipbuilding Company and

was commissioned as a Coast Guard

vessel in 1959 before a 25year career

where it was an annual fixture in the

Lake Superior harbour to kick off the

shipping season. 

On display

Following its retirement in 1984, the

ship was eventually a tourist attraction

in Kingston operated by the Marine

Museum of the Great Lakes.

Brown is hopeful the community

will be able to get an up close look at

the ship before the end of the season.

“We would like a grand opening in

September if humanly possible,”

Brown said. “The sooner we get it

over there and cleaned up, the sooner

we’ll be opening up for the public.”

Council OKs Pool 6 for Alexander Henry

HOME AT  LAST : The Alexander Henry arrived in Thunder Bay earlier this year. 
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THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

A mix of 
sun and clouds

Probability of 
Precipitation: 20%
HIGH 20 LOW 12

Chance of a shower

Probability of 
Precipitation: 40%
HIGH 22 LOW 11

Mainly sunny
Probability of 

Precipitation:  20%
HIGH 21 LOW 12

SUNDAY MONDAY

Chance of a shower

Probability of 
Precipitation:  40%
HIGH 21 LOW 13

Mainly sunny

Probability of 
Precipitation: 20%
HIGH 22 LOW 14

TUESDAY

Chance of a shower

Probability of 
Precipitation: 40%
HIGH 22 LOW 14

Weather ForecastWeather Forecast

POLITICS
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

After a five month leave following a diagnosis of

depression, Minister of Northern Development and

Mines, Michael Gravelle, is making the transition back to

work, as well as preparing for a reelection bid in 2018.

“It feels very good to be back,” Gravelle said during an

announcement at MiniQueen’s Park on Monday in

Thunder Bay.  

“It’s been quite a journey the last five months. I’ve

learned a great deal during my time on leave and certainly

to have the opportunity to get back to work is the thing I

was most hoping for and that is what has happened.”

Gravelle announced in February last year that he would

be taking a leave from his cabinet position after being

diagnosed with depression the previous year. His portfolio

was temporarily taken over by Minister Bill Mauro.

“We are all vulnerable to the pressures of life,” Gravelle

said of his diagnosis. “There is no question about that. I

must admit I felt this building up, the pressure to take

some time and to deal with my depression, to actually

acknowledge that I was depressed, was not the easiest

thing to do.”

“Mental health and mental illness is something that

people don’t talk about a great deal,” Gravelle continued.

“I felt it was important for me to be honest as for the

reason I was taking leave.”

Still being treated

According to Gravelle, he is not all the way through his

struggle and will be transitioning back to his role as

minister as he continues to improve his health. But he said

with the support of his healthcare team, friends, and

colleagues, he felt he was in a position to return to work.

“I love the work that I do,” he said. “This has been an

important part of my life for the past

22 years. One of the things I was able

to reflect upon while I was on leave

was how much this job means to me

and how much it means to me to

represent as strongly as I can my

constituents. I want to carry on that

opportunity.”

First elected in 1995, Gravelle hopes

the opportunity to serve the Thunder

BaySuperior North riding continues

past the 2018 provincial election, as he

prepares to run for reelection.

And while he continues to work on improving his health,

Gravelle said he is fully confident that he can continue his

role at Queen’s Park and serve the people of his riding.

“I want to see the fourlaning of the highway between

Thunder Bay and Nipigon completed,” Gravelle said.

“That is a project that has been a very important one of

mine for a number of years. With the Ring of Fire, we are

continuing to work closely with our Matawa First Nation

leadership and communities and we are hoping to provide

an update on that very soon.”

Heading to region

This week, Gravelle will be heading out on a short tour

of the riding, starting in Nipigon Monday afternoon. But

Gravelle’s first order of business was announcing an initia

tive to plant 15,000 eastern white pine seed pods in

celebration of Canada and Ontario’s 150th anniversary.

“These can grow into incredible, beautiful trees in our

conifer forest and I’m just glad to be able to use this as an

opening to me returning to my ministry,” Gravelle said.

Gravelle back to work
Longtime MPP spent five months being treated for depression

TRANSIT IONING BACK:  MPP Michael Gravelle's first order
of busienss was planting an eastern white pine tree at Mini
Queen's Park in celebration of Ontario's 150th anniversary.
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“I felt it was
important for

me to be
honest as for
the reason I
was taking

leave.”
MICHAEL GRAVELLE
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August 9th-13th
Noon - Midnight

Super Savings

6 Hour midway ride wrist band (Regular $30.00) $20.00

Adult gate admission (Regular $10.00) $6.00

Child gate admission (Regular $6.00) $4.00
(Advanced tickets subject to HST)

Children four and under free!             www.cle.on.ca

ADVANCE TICKETS 
AVAILABLE EARLY JULY AT: 

WEDNESDAY 6:30 p.m The Married Singlemen

9:30 p.m. Doug and The Slugs

5:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. Terrance B (Hypnotist)

THURSDAY 6:30 p.m. Lush

9:30 p.m. Honeymoon Suite

5:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. Terrance B (Hypnotist)

FRIDAY 6:30 p.m. Danny Johnson and 21 Gun Fun

9:30 p.m. Boom

5:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. Terrance B (Hypnotist)

SATURDAY 6:30 p.m. Rebel Spirit

9:30 p.m. Allan Jackson Tribute (Scott Skirving)

5:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. Terrance B (Hypnotist)

SUNDAY 6:30 p.m. Bon Journey

9:30 p.m. Toronto

5:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. Terrance B (Hypnotist)

FIREWORKS 11.00 P.M.

*ADVANCE TICKETS*

LO C A LNEWS

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Nishnawbe Aski Nation, Fort William
First Nation and the City of Thunder

Bay have signed a historic agreement to
address the crisis after an escalation of
violence and racism against Aboriginal
people in the city.  

It absolutely had to happen, said FWFN
Chief Peter Collins, a signatory to the
deal, which follows in the shadow of yet
another tragic Thunder Bay spring that
saw the death of two more Aboriginal
teens, both found dead in May in the
NeebingMcIntyre floodway. 

Almost immediately Thunder Bay
Police, who are now under investigation
of claims of systemic racism within the
department, were accused of not
conducting a thorough enough investiga
tion into the deaths of 17yearold
Tammy Keeash and 14yearold Josiah
Begg. 

The agreement comes a year after 145
recommendations were unveiled
following a lengthy inquiry into the deaths
of seven Aboriginal youth who died in
Thunder Bay between 2000 and 2011. 

“The significance of this document is
the opportunity to work together and
change the landscape in Thunder Bay with
our partners from the north and the City of
Thunder Bay. We have to work together
to bring safety and awareness in our
communities to change the land
scape and that’s where we’re
going with this document,”
Collins said.  

Fingers crossed

“Hopefully it helps and it’s a
positive step in the right direc
tion.”

Collins is confident it will help,
adding only working as one can
solutions that work be found. 

“It outlines for us to work
together and try to bring safety
and awareness to the young people who
migrate, not only from the North and the
RobinsonSuperior region, and our
community, into the City of Thunder
Bay,” he said. 

“What we want to do is hopefully guide
them in the right direction and give them
that chance and opportunity to get their
education so they don’t get lost in any
other system.” 

Nishnawbe Aski Nation Grand Chief
Alvin Fiddler said the commitment by all
parties was the right way to go. 

Fiddler, who earlier this year asked the
city to declare a state of emergency,
oversees a territory that includes 49

communities, and it’s his people who are
most often the victims of violence in
Thunder Bay, many paying the ultimate
price with their lives. 

“I’m very happy that all the parties agreed
to sign this and I think it’s a significant step

forward toward addressing the
needs and the concerns that have
been expressed by our students
and our families for the last few
months,” Fiddler said. 

“First of all, just to send a
signal, not just to our communi
ties, but to everyone that all of us
are committed to working
together on this very important
issue and there are some short
term things that we can definitely
work on.”

Important step

Acting Mayor Joe Virdiramo said the
agreement had to happen sooner, rather
than later. 

“We know there are issues in the city
of Thunder Bay, whether it’s racism and
violence, which are no different than
other communities. However, we admit
there are these issues here and we’re
going to work together cooperatively
with our partners to try to resolve some
of these issues,” Virdiramo said. 

“We were trying to put things in place
to try to create more safety for students
coming to Thunder Bay … and we’re
going to work on other issues together.”

“Hopefully it
helps and is
a positive
step in the

right
direction.” 

PETER COLLINS

Violence tackled
with agreement
City signs commitment with First Nations leaders

D E A L  S I G N E D : NAN Grand Chief Alvin
Fiddler and acting Mayor Joe Virdiramo hug. 
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LO C A LNEWS

HEALTH
By Matt Vis - TB Source

The mental health wing expansion of St. Joseph’s

Hospital is expected to be completed later than orig

inally expected, but the organization’s top executive is

optimistic it will be done by the end of 2017.

St. Joseph’s Care Group president and chief execu

tive officer Tracy Buckler on Friday said the east wing

construction is proceeding “on schedule” but noted

there have been a few issues that may push the timeline

back by as much as a couple of months.

“There have been a few delays in terms of the

contractor receiving some material,” Buckler said.

“That’s not uncommon in a project of this size. The

contract date is October. It may be delayed somewhat

after October but we’re hopeful the latest it will be

completed is the end of this calendar year.”

2015 start

Construction on the $52million east wing began in

2015, shortly after Premier Kathleen Wynne visited the

site for a ceremonial ground breaking where she

announced the province would be covering 90 per cent

of the capital costs.

The contract for the expansion was awarded to

Bondfield Construction, a firm based in Concord, Ont.

Buckler said St. Joseph’s management meets with

Bondfield on a weekly basis to stay updated on the

progress of the project.

“There’s drywall being completed or fully completed.

The flooring is being put down,” Buckler said. “There

is a lot of interior work going on. There’s some elec

trical work that needs to be completed. These are all

tasks on the project completion list with dates associ

ated with them and we’re hopeful they’re going to be

met.”

The new 100,000 square foot mental health wing will

feature 38 inpatient beds along with hosting a number

of outpatient services currently operating at the

Lakehead Psychiatric Hospital site.

Quick turnover

“The move won’t take long,” Buckler said. “Although

it’s a big part of the St. Joseph Hospital building’s

square footage, it’s a relatively small number of beds.”

Buckler said an internal transition team has been

established to begin planning for the move, which she

said had originally been targeted to be done before

Christmas.

There are other factors for the patients, she added.

“Not all of the clients currently at the LPH will move

over because a lot of our clients are waiting for housing

and they don’t need to be in more of an institutional

environment,” Buckler said.

“Every client is assessed, has an individualized plan

of care and when the time comes to move we’ll make

sure everyone is accounted for.”

Mental health wing
completion delayed

POSSIBLE  DELAYS:  The east wing expansion of St. Joseph's Hospital, contracted to be completed in October, might not be fin-
ished until the end of the year.
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REDEEM THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE

50%
OFF

�

269 Red River Road
345-9989

CUSTOM FRAMING FOR LESS!
All framing is produced locally on site. 

WE’RE NOT THE BIGGEST BUT WE OFFER THE BEST PRICES!
We can frame virtually anything including medals, posters, jerseys and more!

Assorted
frames

with glass
From

$9.99
to 

$19.99

PICTURE FRAMING 
ANY SIZE,  

ANY QUANTITY
THE PICTURE STORE 

AND FRAMING CENTRE
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Agreement
good start
It could turn out to be a historic week in

Thunder Bay. 

On Tuesday morning leaders from

Nishnawbe Aski Nation, Fort William

First Nation and the City of Thunder Bay

got together and signed a letter of

commitment, a promise to find ways to

put an end to racism and violence in

Thunder Bay.

Finally, an official acknowledgment that

the city is in a state of crisis. 

The agreement is better late than never. 

Nishnawbe Aski Nation officials had

asked the city to declare a state of emer

gency after the latest incidents, including

the deaths of two teenagers found in the

NeebingMcIntyre floodway. 

Both the Thunder Bay Police and the

Thunder Bay Police Services Board are

under investigation for claims of systemic

racism within their ranks; it seems almost

weekly another accusation is laid against

police, questioning just how seriously

they are investigating violent acts against

Aboriginals. 

The problem of racism has long been

discussed in Thunder Bay, but acknowl

edging it and not acting to make changes

did no one any good. 

Working together, we’re confident that

positive change can be affected. It has to

happen. Too many of the city’s most

vulnerable are falling through the cracks,

winding up on the streets  or worse,

dying far too young.  No one side is

responsible for the situation, but together

positive change is possible. 

Karnival was fantastic
To the editor:

Iwould like to take the opportunity to

thank the staff and management of

FWHP for the excellent show they put

on at Karnival at the Kam. My family,

friends and I had a wonderful time

and I think they should be congratu

lated on everything that they did to

bring a new and exciting event to this

city.

The food and entertainment were

great. There was so much to see and

do; so many entertainers putting on

shows that take much hard work and

dedication. 

There were plenty of food vendors

and activities for kids as well.

However, my favourite part of the

evening had to have been the biggest

fireworks show in Canada. 

I have never seen such a brilliant

show and I was left breathless and

speechless. The way the music and the

storyline were coordinated into the

show added another dimension that I

am sure not many of us have experi

enced before. 

The fireworks themselves were so

spectacular. I felt I was being drawn

into a different time and place. It was

energetic and thrilling and I soaked in

every moment of it. 

I am sure everyone who stood under

those fireworks can attest to the fact

that they were blown away by the

caliper of the show.

I had such a lovely time on Friday

night and to top it all off, I surpris

ingly had a fun time waiting in line. 

To be with my friends and family in

line was the cherry on top for the

evening. 

We laughed, sang songs, talked,

made new friends, and laid under a

blanket of stars. I am so happy we got

to wait because otherwise, we would

have simply got in our cars and gone

home to bed. 

I never knew waiting in line could

be such fun. 

We made the best of a ‘bad’ situa

tion. 

Nothing is really a problem, the

problem is the attitude of individuals

to a situation. We had great attitudes

about the line and we ended up having

a great time.

Thanks again to all that put on the

show and I hope you continue to bring

new events to Thunder Bay.

Holly MacLoughlin,
Thunder Bay

Wait was actually fun
To the editor:

I110 per cent agree that the entire

evening at Karnival on the Kam was

fantastic – including waiting two

hours to get out of the park after the

show. 

My mom and I laughed the entire

time, swapped lame jokes, listened to

music. We spent quality time together

the whole evening. 

And I have to admit, watching

others around us self destruct over the

long wait to leave was also pretty

hilarious! Accept it for what it is and

go with the flow.

Kaitlyn Doherty
Thunder Bay 

Via Facebook

Safe water promise
To the editor:

As the Member of Parliament and a

resident of our riding, it's good to

see a number of strategic investments

that have been announced in commu

nities across the region recently. I'm

happy to say there have been signifi

cant efforts made to improve the qual

ity of life for residents living in the

riding.

Our government has been clear about

its intention to ensure every Canadian

has access to safe, clean drinking

water. Not only does this mean

bringing an end to boil water advi

sories, but also projects that contribute

to the rehabilitation of water infra

structure and future upgrades to water

systems.

That includes here in our riding,

where last week we announced more

than $410,000 in federal investments

through the Clean Water and

Wastewater Fund for projects in Red

Lake and Kenora. 

Since May, investments in our riding

for clean water projects now total over

$5 million, when you combine provin

cial and municipal contributions. 

I believe, there will be more invest

ments announced soon.

Another focus of our government's,

has been to ensure our youth have

access to quality education and

training so that they can be prepared to

excel in the workforce and reach their

full potential. 

The Canada Summer Jobs program

has proven to be a great source of

work experience for students while, in

turn, benefiting notforprofit organi

zations, publicsector employers, and

small businesses.

This year, our riding saw a total

investment of $900,000 from the

Canada Summer Jobs program, which

helped create more than 300 jobs for

students coming home for the summer.

We're also one year into the new

Canada Child Care Benefit. The

monthly taxfree benefit supports

eligible families with children. 

Over the past year in our riding

alone, more than 7,000 payments have

been made, helping more than 14,500

children. 

Total payments in the Kenora riding

alone, have surpassed $6 million. 

This is great news for families in the

north.

I believe these kinds of investments

show the government's commitment to

improve the quality of life for

Canadians living in rural and northern

communities. 

As your MP, I will keep advocating

on your behalf to make the riding of

Kenora an even better place to live.

MP Bob Nault,
Kenora

Buskers were great
To the editor:

I'm in town from Sault Ste. Marie

visiting my son. He took me to the

Buskers Festival and we had a great

time. 

Such a vibrant city with so many

interesting shops and fabulous places

to eat. Bay/Algoma reminds me of

some of the neighbourhood districts in

Toronto. A real jewel of the North you

have here.

Hilary Evans,
Sault Ste. Marie
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HOW TO WRITE US:

Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Should the province twin the Thunder
Bay Expressway between Arthur and

Balsam streets? YES NO
81.06% 16.53%

DON’T KNOW
2.41%

TOTAL VOTES:   871

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

How many times have I heard

someone say that if you don’t

have your health you have nothing?

Few of us would argue with the

logic behind that statement but

taking positive action to maintain

good health is another story.

Everybody knows the drill – lead

an active lifestyle, eat nutritious

food (not too much), avoid poisons

and toxins and eliminate stress.

It won’t guarantee good health but

in most people this regime, if

followed conscientiously, will

result in a strong body, resistant to

ailments and disease.

Here in Northwestern Ontario we

have chosen a different path, one

that includes a lot of sitting around,

consuming empty calories.

Even at work we are persistently

immobile and quite content to let

our mobile devices do the moving,

walking and discovery for us.

Bigger, not better

As a result we are getting fatter

and lazier – soon, robotic tech

nology will bring the

doubledoubles and crullers right to

our desk.

Now would be an excellent time

to change direction and start

veering away from selfdestruction

by sloth.

And here’s why.

Sometimes bad things happen to

good people and even the happiest,

healthiest people get sick in spite of

their best efforts.

It may be genetic, it may be envi

ronmental or it may be just one of

those things but strong bodies

occasionally need medical inter

vention.

If the ailment involves cardiovas

cular disease the prognosis just got

a lot rosier after an announcement

from Queen’s Park.

Thunder Bay Regional Health

Sciences Centre will be the

location of a new, comprehensive

cardiovascular surgery facility.

Now when otherwise happy,

healthy people get sick, they can be

treated locally and have the support

of family and friends.

Travel costs will be reduced and I

assume that recoveries and

outcomes will benefit as well.

Soon after surgery, because these

people were healthy and fit already,

they can continue to contribute to

the health of our community.

The new facility will provide care

for a thousand patients every year

and that’s why I’m trying hard to

keep as healthy and fit as possible.

When through no fault of their

own, healthy people are stricken

with illness I want them on the next

available table, no waiting.

The last thing I want is for fit

patients to go on a waiting list

because my flabby, bloated, fat

filled carcass is blocking the queue.

My inability to resist a Persian

after choking down a bucket of

poutine should not block life

saving surgery from someone with

good habits.

One thousand patients isn’t very

many when you consider the scope

of serious health issues in

Northwestern Ontario.

We should strive for collective,

regional good health and fitness to

keep those valuable spots open for

patients who need them most.

MPP Bill Mauro has been a

strong voice in favor of improved

access to health care, specifically

cardiac surgery, and must be espe

cially pleased.

Strong advocate

In a previous life I worked on the

same staff as Bill and became

familiar with his ability to solve

problems and get things done.

And if I remember correctly, he

was no stranger to the squash court

either.

I am going to do my best to avoid

cardiovascular surgery, even if it is

being performed right here in my

home town.

I strive to maintain an active

lifestyle – the sedentary nature of

our daytoday lives is making us

fat and unhealthy.

In Northwestern Ontario we are

especially susceptible to cardio

vascular disease and well above

provincial averages in many

chronic conditions.

The rapid advances in medical

technology make these conditions

more manageable, but consider a

lifestyle change instead.

The healthy hearts of Thunder

Bay will thank you.

Hearts of the city
After years of trying, cardiovascular surgery on its way

Alexander

Henry

Constructed at the

Port Arthur  Ship 

buil ding Company, the

icebreaker Alexander
Henry was delivered at

the end of July 1957

and commissioned for

service in 1959. The

ship did admirable

service in Thunder

Bay until 1984 when

she was sent to the

Marine Museum of

the Great Lakes in

Kingston. In 2017

the Alexander
Henry was returned

to Thunder Bay.

HEART HEALTH:  MPP Bill Mauro (left) has long advocated for cardiovascular surgery in Thunder Bay.
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Understand “readvanceable mortgages” when house hunting
You've saved up a 20 per cent down

payment and are eager to get into the

real estate market. For the remaining

amount, it's likely your bank will offer you a

readvanceable mortgage. But should you

take it?

This popular product, marketed under

different names from one bank to another,

combines term mortgages with home equity

lines of credit. Like a credit card, the

amount of money available in your line of

credit decreases as you borrow and

increases as you pay it back. Your credit

limit may also increase automatically as you

pay down your mortgage. Some lenders

bundle other financial products like car

loans or credit cards together under a read

vanceable mortgage, typically at an

attractive interest rate. 

At first glance, this may seem appealing.

But keep in mind any applicable fees and

the risks of tying different credit products

together before signing on the dotted line. 

Readvanceable mortgages make it more

complicated and expensive to switch

lenders to get a better interest rate when

your mortgage is up for renewal. You may

need to repay all credit products tied

together under the readvanceable mortgage.

And because it's secured by a collateral

charge against your home, there are addi

tional legal fees you wouldn't incur when

moving a traditional mortgage.

“Lenders can demand that you repay your

home equity line of credit, lower your credit

limit or increase your interest rate at any

time,” cautions Lucie Tedesco, commis

sioner of the Financial Consumer Agency of

Canada. “This would impact all credit

products bundled together in your read

vanceable mortgage.”

Remember that a home equity line of

credit is secured using your home as collat

eral — meaning if you can't pay back the

money you owe, your lender can take

possession of it.

Find more information online at

canada.ca/money.  www.newscanada.com

W hen you want the best view of what’s on the market, turn to the realtor with the
most comprehensive collection of local real estate listings. Contact one of our

knowledgeable agents today and find out which properties are right for you.

ADVERTISING FEATURE

807.252.5539 • info@arcuointeriors.com

FIXTURES • ACCESSORIES
COMMERCIAL INTERIOR DESIGN

MERIT KITCHEN CABINETS

WE CAN ASSIST YOU WITH
YOUR NEW HOME

CONSTRUCTION OR RENOVATION

LO C A LNEWS

CAMPGROUNDS IN CITY PARKS
CHIPPEWA PARK 
(807) 623-3912 
Cabins Available

Amusement Rides
July to September Long Weekend

Closed Monday & Tuesday
Wednesday & Friday (1-8pm)
weather and crowd permitting  
Saturday & Sunday (1-8pm)

TROWBRIDGE FALLS
(807) 683-6661

Both Offer Tent & Trailer sites - Electrical 
- Laundry - Swimming - Store - Souvenirs.

640 River Street

Thursday,
August 10th 

4p.m. - 8p.m.

Live on Location

See You There!

IN  BRIEF

Local man arrested in B.C. after ER crash
RCMP in Vernon, B.C. arrested a

Thunder Bay man after a motorist

crashed a stolen vehicle into the emer

gency room entrance of the local hospi

tal.

Details of the July 23 incident were

released by the VernonNorth Okanagan

RCMP detachment.

They charged 44yearold Christian

Talbot of Thunder Bay with dangerous

operation of a motor vehicle, mischief,

and possession of property obtained by

crime.

According to a news release from the

Mounties, a car was driven through the

ambulance emergency entrance at

Vernon Jubilee Hospital just before

dawn.

No one was injured in the incident.

The driver had left the vehicle and had

broken into an administrative building on

the hospital property.

Police then began a search of the

building and found the suspect hiding in

a room.

RCMP say the vehicle involved in the

crash had been stolen in Winnipeg.

Pedestrian killed

Police have identified the man who

died after an autopedestrian colli

sion on Algoma Street  last Wednesday.

Officials with the Thunder Bay Police

say the victim has been identified as

Frank Tropea Sr., 69 of Thunder Bay.

On Wednesday, city police responded

to a call about an autopedestrian colli

sion.

The incident occurred at the intersec

tion of Algoma Street and Camelot

Street around 6:30 p.m. The vehicle was

travelling westbound on Camelot Street

and turned onto Algoma Street when it

struck a pedestrian in the crosswalk on

Algoma Street. The vehicle was being

driven by a 51yearold man from

Thunder Bay.

The victim was transported to hospital,

where he succumbed to his injuries.

Investigators request any witnesses

who have not already spoken to police

to contact the traffic department at 684

1200.

Man dies in fire

Afatal house fire in Scoble Township

has been deemed to be accidental

according to Ontario Provincial Police.

The individual found dead inside the

residence has been identified, the OPP

confirmed, but at the request of the

family the name of the person is not

being released.

Emergency responders were called to

an address on Highway 608 just after 10

p.m. last Monday night. 

Motorcyclist killed

Thunder Bay OPP say a motorcyclist

died Monday night in a twovehicle

collision at Lappe in Gorham Township.

The victim was driving on Dog Lake

Road (Highway 589) just after 10:30

p.m. when he was struck by a pickup

truck westbound on Kam Current Road.

OPP say the operator of the pickup

truck failed to stop at the stop sign.

The identity of the man, who was

pronounced dead in hospital, is being

withheld pending notification of next of

kin.

Randall Nault, 31, of Thunder Bay

was arrested on charges of impaired

operation of a motor vehicle causing

death, and failure to provide a breath

sample.

He was held in custody overnight

pending a video court appearance.
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Do you need a doctor to help you  
legally access medical marijuana?

* NO fee (appointment covered by OHIP) � NO referral required

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
1001 Ridgeway Street (Ridgeway Medical Centre) 

807-333-0777

Call or email us to schedule an appointment now
email: doctors@bodystream.ca

MEDICAL MARIJUANA

Presented by:

RED ROCK 
INTERPRETIVE CENTRE

DISCOVER 7 Park Road Red Rock Ont.
(Red Rock Marina Building)

Phone: 807-886-2862     

visit www.redrocktownship.com for more information.

OPEN NOW!!! 
Until September 30, 2017

• Come experience the exciting new interactive exhibits at the  
Red Rock Interpretive Centre this summer. 

• Take an underwater tour of the Lake Superior NMCA in a  virtual 
submarine to explore the shipwreck and fish! 

• Learn about “Camp R, Prisoner of war camp, see our nature exhibit 
that includes Milton the Huge Bull Moose and Black Bear Cub.

• The Marina Centre and adjacent park provides a natural meeting   
place. Enjoy the splash pad, board walk, and viewing scopes!  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

LOCALNEWS

2nd Annual

Saturday, September 9th
Doors open at 2pm  fireworks start approx. 8pm

Murillo Fairgrounds

Watch as 3 amateur teams
compete for the most EXPLOSIVE

fireworks show, following by a huge 
professional Pyroboyz show!

VENDORS WANTED!
Our 2nd Annual event is underway, 
and we’d like you to be a part of  it!

Interested in being a food vendor at our event?
Interested in being a retail vendor?

Interested in providing entertainment?
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Call 3450131 for details
www.pyroboyz.com

THUNDER BAY
By Michael Charlebois - TB Source

Michelle Myoung and her daughter Yuna

Sung have already been making an

impact in the Thunder Bay community for

years. But on Friday, Myoung and Yuna,16,

joined 23 others by officially becoming citi

zens of Canada.

“It’s really special to me  now I can fully

recognize myself as Canadian," Yuna said.

"I’ve always thought of myself more as

Canadian than Korean but now it’s official,

so it’s great.”

Yuna moved from Korea to Canada at a

very young age and has spent the majority

of her life with her parents in Thunder Bay.

Many Thunder Bay citizens know of her

parents through their taekwondo studio 

Master Seung’s Black Tigers  on Brock

Street. MP Patty Hajdu is one of them.

“My sons both took taekwondo there,”

Hajdu said. “I was a single mother, and they

helped me raise my children, really. They

had an after school program and my

children went, and learned all kinds of

things about selfcontrol and discipline.”

“To see them here today, it was such a

wonderful surprise,” said Hajdu.

Michelle was noticeably emotional after

accepting the diploma. Yuna said she recog

nized the sacrifices her mother made to get

them to where they are today.

“She did have a good, secure life in Korea,

but she came here for a better education and

social life for us,” Yuna said. “As a

Canadian citizen, I just want to be able to

contribute. I want to grow up and go to

medical school.”

Zhen Yang recently had her first child after

moving from China five years ago.

Despite the cold climate, she also hopes

she can provide a bright future for her son

with Canada as the setting.

“I always wear a jacket, even in the

winter,” Yang said. “But it’s very nice to

come here. I came here for love.”

New Canadians welcomed

A WARM WELCOME:  Yuna Sung (left), and Michelle Myoung celebrating with MP Patty Hajdu. 
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YOUR COMMUNITY.
YOUR VOICE. YOUR

KEEPING YOU INFORMED

TBLife
people   health   home   food   leisure

THUNDER BAY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Robert Bortuzzo is a guy the St. Louis

Blues count on for a little protection from

time to time.

But off the ice, the bruising defenceman has

a soft side.

He showed it on Tuesday night, donning his

skates and a rare summer sweater and took to

the ice with dozens of young fans at the

Tournament Centre at the 14th annual Easter

Seals Celebrity Skate.

It’s too good a cause to pass up, the 28year

old Thunder Bayborn NHLer said.

“It’s just a great event that the city gets

behind. It’s cool being out there with all the

kids, showing their support and then putting

some smiles on some faces. It’s definitely

something that easy to get behind and it

should be a lot of fun,” said Bortuzzo, who

was joined by Blues teammate Carter Hutton

and twotime Stanley Cup champion Matt

Murray.

The event has been a success story for

Easter Seals Ontario, raising nearly $160,000

in its first 13 years of existence.

Over the years it’s drawn the likes of Patrick

Sharp, the Staal brothers, Alex Auld and

Taylor Pyatt, and continues to be a hit as new

generations of players graduate into the

National Hockey League.

Murray, who used to skate in the event as a

youngster, took the torch last year and was

only too happy to return in 2017.

Trailed by hordes of youngsters in Penguins

apparel, Murray was simply one of the kids

on Tuesday night.

“It’s a great cause. They provide a lot of

really good resources for a lot of people, espe

cially kids, and honestly it’s a ton of fun to

come out here and skate with these kids.

They’re very excited to see you and it means a

lot,” Murray said.

“Coming from a town like Thunder Bay, I

used to come to things like this and I used to

idolize players who came to things like this

growing up and now I get to be on the other

side of it and hopefully try to inspire some

kids myself.”

Rhonda Harrison, a senior development

officer with Easter Seals Ontario, said the

money all goes to a good place.

“It’s a fundraiser to help families with

children with physical disabilities purchase

equipment for mobility, communication

devices and camping opportunities.”

Easter Seals Celebrity
Skate draws NHL stars

DOUBLE THE FUN:  Twins Ryan (left) and Baron Adams, 8, pose with St. Louis Blues defenceman Robert Bortuzzo at the Tournament Centre. 
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PRESBYTERIAN

CHRISTIAN UNITED

VINEYARD

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Call 
346-2600

To Advertise In The 
Church Directory

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:  345-8823

Current River 
United Church

333 Morse Street 
No services

July and August
Back September 10
Enjoy your summer!

Neighborhood 
Christian Church

Meets at Castlegreen Community Centre
Sunday Service 10:30am

All Welcome
Pastors Len & Betty

345-8536 
Neighborhood.church@gmail.com

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street • 345-5065 

knoxshun@tbaytel.net
http://knoxshuniahunited.webs.com

Sunday Worship: 
August 6th  @ 10:30 a.m.
followed by  Hospitality

Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall
Director of Music: Betty E. White

Guest Musicians:
Barb & Murray Young

Sunday School lovingly provided.
The input from this event will be shared with the Government of Canada

and used to inform the development of A Food Policy for Canada.
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A Special
THANK YOU

to Matt Murray, 
Robert Bortuzzo, 

Carter Hutton and 
participants, sponsors 

and volunteers.

LO C A LNEWS

Sunday morning was cool compared

with Saturday and what was threat

ening to be another scorcher.  I took

advantage of the cool conditions to

enjoy my first cup of coffee sitting on

our screen porch as I watched the rising

sun spread rich, saffron light across the

paddocks and then onto the trees border

ing the western fringe of the clearing.

For the past month, I’ve enjoyed the

sight of our three resident cranes –

Mum, Dad, and junior (too early to tell

its gender) slowly working their way

around the main paddock or, as in the

case of this Sunday morning, actually

pecking at whatever they like in the

upper portion of the paddock right

beside the house.

Caught a glimpse

Then something in the lower part of

the paddock caught my attention and I

turned to see two deer.  Wow.  

I haven’t seen any deer on the property

for about a month since the doe and her

two gangly offspring were grazing.  

So, I fetched the binoculars and

discovered that these creatures were two

young bucks, each one sporting new

antlers.  It had been several years since I

saw any buck at all and now, here were

two.

Perhaps for other rural rooters the sight

of a buck, young or mature, is not that

uncommon but for me, it is.

I went to refill my mug of morning

java.  

When I returned to my viewing spot,

the bucks had seen family crane and had

moved in to the upper paddock.

Soon it became evident that these

large, feathered things were creatures of

fascination for the curious deer.  

First one, and then the other, would get

close and then spring away.  

Dad crane wasn’t pleased but he and

his family made no move to relocate let

alone take to wing.  

Slowly the cranes retreated back into

the larger section of main paddock

followed by the two noisy teenagers.  I

continued to watch.

The cranes were just trying to have

breakfast, but each of the deer kept on

getting too close and then skipping away

to return for more ‘bothering’.  

Dad crane would unfold and flap his

huge wings to scare the deer off.  

That tactic would work for a very short

while but the deer, perhaps realizing that

their person wasn’t about to be punc

tured by those long beaks, just kept on

being nosy.

Mum crane and junior maintained their

composure and stayed together trying to

ignore the pesky teenagers.

Occasionally dad crane would actually

run with his wings fully outspread

away from the deer maybe to distract

them.  

“Here, look!  Come after me!”  Alas,

the ploy proved a failure.  

Young punks!

Moved on

At some point the bucks gave up their

game and scampered off towards the

western bush that borders the paddock.

I tried to follow their progress with my

binoculars and lost sight of them for a

short while.  

Ah well, gone they are.  

But no: suddenly they appeared at my

new manure pile that I’ve named ‘Son

of Mt. Crumpet.’  

Slowly with stops and starts they

threaded their way up towards the

entrance of Mt. Crumpet Sr. and then

discovering an entryway into what we

call Winter Paddock, they soon disap

peared from view.

I returned my attention to Family

Crane.  Peace had returned to their

foraging.  I watched them for a wee

while longer and then retreated inside

Casa Jones for my breakfast.

Bothersome bucks take
interest in hungry cranes

FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS
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THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

It was a perfect weekend to take to the sky

and soar high in the air, even if everyone's

feet remained firmly planted on the ground.

Model airplane enthusiasts gathered in a

field off Highway 61 over the weekend to

take part in Lakehead Aeromodellers Flying

Flub Air Fest RC Air Show.

The weekend included demonstrations of

various model aircraft, from smaller,

electric powered planes, helicopters,

and drones, all the way to 1/35 scale

aerobatic gas powered planes.

“It’s one of those hobbies that it is

safer for me to be on the ground,”

said Archie Gribben, president of

the Lakehead Aeromodellers Flying

Club. “And I enjoy it. Building the

planes these days is a lost art.”

Gribben has been building and

flying model airplanes for 30 years

and the Air Show is a great way for model

RC pilots to show off their aircraft and skills.

“The guys with the large gas powered

planes are a crowd pleaser with the smoke

systems and they are impressive,” he said.

“The helicopter guys are the same thing,

there’s a lot of things you can’t do with a full

scale aircraft.”

Dennis Poulin was out on the weekend with

his 1/35 scale aerobatic plane modelled after

the Russianbuilt Yak 54. Made out of balsa

wood and plywood, the plane is powered by a

gasoline twin 100 cc motor, and this year

Poulin added a smoke system.

“They love it,” Poulin said of the crowd’s

reaction. “It’s awesome. It’s a lot of fun. It

adds another interesting element to it.”

Poulin said he has been involved with

model airplanes for the past 25 years and ever

since he was a child he had an interest in

flight.

“I built an airplane when I was a little kid

and it started from there,” he said. “Then

when I started working and making some

money, I was able to buy some toys.”

The Yak 54 performed barrel roles, loops,

and high flying spirals, looking just like a full

sized aerobatic show. But that skill did not

come over night and Poulin said it took him a

few years to get to where he is now.

“It’s challenging,” he said. “I always like to

do something, build a bigger plane, a more

powerful plane. I like the bigger stuff now.

They fly better. If it’s windy outside,

it’s not really a problem to fly

them.”

But the air show was not only for

the seasoned flyers out in the field,

as kids were also given the opportu

nity to try out model planes with the

help of club members.

“It was really fun,” said 10year

old Xavier Cunningham, who tried

flying for the first time. “I like how

there was really steep turning.”

“It’s really cool,” his sister, Payton, added.

“It turns around so quickly and is just so

smooth.”

“I always find the youngsters have quick

reflexes, so they learn a lot faster,” Gribben

said.

And while the weekend air show was a

chance for pilots to show off their skills, it

was also a way to get more people interested

in a hobby that Gribben says has stagnated in

recent years in Thunder Bay.

“We hope they get a feel for the hobby,” he

said. “This is a disposable income hobby. It’s

easier to get a scale race car or boat than it is

to put something together and put up in the air

and take a chance.”

Model mania
REACHING FOR THE SKY: Aerial stunts were on display this past weekend during the Lakehead
Aeromodellers Air Fest RC Air Show.
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“It’s one of
those hobbies
that is safer
for me to be

on the
ground.”

ARCHIE GRIBBEN

Aeromodellers take to

the skies with scale

versions of  airplanes

Shawn’s Nofrills ~ 7660003  ~  1020 Dawson Rd. Thunder Bay  
Darcy’s Nofrills ~ 6260003 ~  425 N. Edward St. Thunder Bay

Prices effective from Friday, August 4 to Thursday, August 10, 2017

BEATRICE 
CHOCOLATE MILK or

DAIRYLAND MILK BEVERAGE 946 ml

Brand availability varies by region.

STRAWBERRIES 
Product of U.S. no 1 grade.

D’ITALIANO BUNS Pk. 6/8 

selected varieties.

BREYERS CLASSIC
Frozen dessert 1.66/1.89L

POPSICLE NOVELTIES 418’S

selected varieties, frozen.

UNICO BEANS or

TOMATOES 540 / 796 ML

selected varieties 

LEAN 
GROUND 
BEEF
Big Pack ™.

COCACOLA, 
CANADA DRY or

PEPSI SOFT
DRINKS 2L

Selected varieties.

®

$1
123SALE

$1

$2
1LB

TRAY

$3LB 
6.61 / KG

$2
$3 $34/

OR 75
¢

EA
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26 7

Shuniah Building

First Rider Partners

www.ststb.ca

Reserve your special spot at First Rider by
contacting the Iron Range Office Monday,
August 21 - Friday August 25, 2017 at 
345-7387.

IN THEbay
arts  entertainment  culture Recycling saves energy Recycling uses

less space in landfills Recycling saves
trees Recycling helps climate change
Recycling reduces pollution

Recycling creates jobs.

THUNDER BAY
By Michael Charlebois - TB Source

The fifth annual Bay and Algoma

Busker’s Festival might go down as the

best one yet.

At least, according to Brian Hamilton,

chair of the Busker’s Committee.

“It’s been a great turnout so far  super

busy,” Hamilton said.

“People know it’s hot so everyone is

coming early. But there’s a lot of shelter

and shade, so people know this is going to

be the place to be if you’re in Thunder

Bay today."

“We got everything. Banjos, jugglers,

magicians, acrobats, a gold guy getting

money to move.”

That “gold guy” is Cody Creed  a

Winnipeg resident who came down for

Busker’s Fest.

“I’ve been a living busker statue for four

years, they just gave me an email and I

came down.”

The statue man  a new addition to the

festival this year  covers his clothes in

latex and gold spray paint to give himself

the dazzling look. A glittercoated beard is

the final touch.

“The weird thing is the spray paint itself

can actually rust. It’s all metalbased so it

turns blue if you let it.”

The colourful statue wasn’t the only new

addition to this year’s festival.

The Finlandia Association set up a beer

garden in the afternoon, where Sleeping

Giant Brewing Co. was for sale.

Hamilton also said there is a lot of

outside talent to go along with the local

acts, with artists and performers coming

from Toronto and Winnipeg to take part in

the annual festival.

“A ton of vendors, too,” Hamilton

added. “Clothes, food... you name it.”

Josh Lilley, 10, thinks just about all of

Busker’s Festival is pretty cool.

“All the music, all the stuff, the tents,

the food, the magic,” Josh said. “It’s just

fun.”

The festival featured 40 bands that

performed throughout the weekend.

Buskers Fest a huge hit
TAKING OVER THE STREET : The folk band Ukkon3n performing at Busker's Fest last Saturday in the Bay and Algoma Street area. 
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WORD SEARCH

Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 38 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable 
RV Service You  Can Trust! 

IN THE bay
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A lie by any other name still stinks

Recently, television viewers world

wide were lied to and it had nothing

to do with Trump.  Last Sunday,

Olympian swimmer Michael Phelps

was to race a great white shark as part of

Discovery Channel’s Shark Week.

Instead, the world witnessed a

computer generated shark in the water

next to a rubberfinned Phelps.  And

viewers were not happy.

But I had to wonder, did they think a

shark could be directed to swim in a

straight line beside a human for a timed

race?  This isn’t a trained horse, or dog,

or even an ostrich.  It’s a shark, people!

Of course, the purpose of Shark Week
is to educate the public about the ocean

and our need to protect it.  But most

people don’t want to be educated.  They

want blood in the water.

And they thought they would get it.

Phelps even trained in advance by

diving in a cage to come face to face

with the watery beasts.  (Um, why?)

Then producers filmed an actual great

white shark swimming a specified 100

meter stretch of ocean behind what had

to be a seriously underpaid staffer who

was dragging a decoy seal in the water.

Later, once the field was completely

cleared of maneaters, Phelps dived in

and swam his heart out.  

So technically, Discovery’s “Man

versus Shark” promotion was not a lie.

It just wasn’t at the same time.

But this somewhat misleading mega

hype isn’t that unusual.  In fact, we

should be used to the “not lies” that

come across the media.  

A few years back, Reebok was fined

for promoting their EasyTone athletic

shoes as a means of training legs and

buttocks.  However, despite ordering

$25 million in consumer refunds, the

Federal Trade Commission refused to

call Reebok’s claims “lies.”  Instead,

they were just “unsupported.”  

During the recent presidential

campaign, Trump made unfounded

statements and then told listeners that

they could draw their own conclusions –

making even complete idiots feel like

Einstein connecting the dots on a great

conspiracy.  Trump stayed away from

specific details so that HE wasn’t telling

a lie.  He just made people believe their

own.

After the election came the introduc

tion of “alternative facts.”  These were

official statements made despite incon

trovertible proof of the contrary.  But

they came from the most powerful

office in America.  

So it’s becoming more difficult to find

the truth.  Consequently, companies,

spokespeople, and products often come

armed with statistics to prove the

validity and truthfulness of their state

ments.  However, statistics can be

manipulated to suit the speakers’ needs.

This is referred to as an “interpretation

of the facts.”

Misleading, unsupported, alternative,

interpretation – do we even know what a

lie is anymore?  For most of us, it was

pretty clear back when we were caught

sneaking in after curfew.  So what

happened since then?

In this mediadriven society, we’ve

been taught how to talk around the truth.

And that’s dangerous.  Because if we

don’t cut the bull soon, everything we

hear really will become “fake news.”

TOUGH RACE:  Michael Phelps raced a
digital shark as part of Shark Week.
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Package Includes:
2 Return Flights from Thunder Bay to St. Louis
2 Nights Accommodation 
Dinner for 2 (maximum $300)  
2 St. Louis Blues Home Game Tickets 
2 Signed St. Louis Blues Jerseys
Meeting with Carter Hutton on Game Day
5200 tickets printed
Tickets cannot be purchased for, by or on behalf 
of persons under 18 years of age.
Lottery License # M 786423. Prize Value $5,200 

For more information call 6236050 

or visit www.georgejeffreyfoundation.com

In the event that Carter Hutton is traded the prize package 

will be honoured to the destination of the trade.

Presents 
The Carter Hutton

Hockey Package Raffle
Tickets 
Only      

$5
Draw Date: August 11th, 2017

at noon

Last Chance for Tickets!
George Jeffrey Children’s Centre
George’s Market & Celebrations

In Support of:

Join us this 

Saturday, August 12th

Enjoy friends, food, 

fabulous entertainment 

See you there!

www.paddlesports.org

or Call (807) 3458467

Don’t miss the FUN!

Register Now.

It’s happening at Boulevard Lake

Dr. Alan Cranton is excited to offer the 
latest advance in safe, comfortable
and highly effective pain relief and 

tissue repair. laser treatments
are safe, effective and painless.

Migraine Headaches

Rotator Cuff-Shoulder Pain

Muscle Spasms

Elbow & Joint Pain
Golfer’s/Tennis
Elbow

Lower Extremity
Pain
Pulled Hamstring,
Calves

Shin Splints

Foot & Ankle
Pain
Plantar Fasciitis,
Heel Spurs, 
Neuropathy

Bunion Pain
Morton’s Newroma

Knee & Joint Pain
Knee Meniscus

Osteoarthritis and
Ligament/Tendon

Wrist Pain
Carpal Tunnel

Lumbar (low back)
and Sciatic Pain

Pinched Sciatic Nerve

Cervical (Neck) Pain
Herniated Disc

Degenerative Disc
Bulging Disc

Spinal Stenosis

TMJ/Jaw Pain

Cranton Wellness Centre
Call 343-7932 for a FREE consultation

www.crantonwellness.com

COVERED BY WORKPLACE BENEFIT PLANS

•  Pain Reduction • Smoking Cessation • Weight Loss

Sports
local sports news   information   coverage 

SOCCER
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Defence wins championships.It’s a

motto the Thunder Bay Chill have

been living by all season long. They’ll

get to put the theory to the test next

Saturday, when they take on the host

Charlotte Eagles in their fourth Premier

Development League final since 2008,

seeking a second championship title.

Led by the superb – and sometimes

spectacular – goaltending of keeper

David Elias and an unlikely goal in the

58th minute from centreback Luca

Mastrantonio, the Chill knocked off the

offensiveminded FC Golden State

Force 10 in front of a record 1,862 fans

at Fort William Stadium to secure their

berth in the PDL final

“We’re writing history right in this

moment,” said Mastrantonio, an Italian

import in his first season with the Chill.

“We won our last championship in

2008 and now we’re right back in the

final. That’s what we’ve been waiting

for. We’ve been training all this season

and it’s a great feeling to score. I hope to

keep it up and let’s bring the trophy here

to Thunder Bay.”

The Chill owned most of the best

chances in a scoreless opening half,

Sullivan Silva – who would depart 30

minutes in with an injury – with two

golden opportunities in the first 14

minutes of what turned out to be a

rugged, physical match.

Mastrantonio’s goal came as the Chill

swarmed the Force zone early in the

second half.

“Sometimes the ball just stays there

and you need to be quick to get there.

You just need to be there like a shark.

And I was there, as a shark,” he said.

The goal gave the home side a

chance.

It was Elias who delivered the win.

More than any player on the field, it

was the California native who stood his

ground and calmly snatched up any and

every ball directed his way.

Elias, who played for the Force last

season, was never better than in the

72nd, when Golden State’s Mark Verso

fired twice from pointblank range

inside the box, only to have the opposi

tion keeper deny both chances with

gamesaving stops.

“I kind of just stood my ground and

he hit it right at me. I got up again and

he hit it right at me again. It was two

good saves, but two good saves the

team needed me to make and I came up

and made them,” Elias said.

Captain Mitch Osmond said it’s par

for the course with Elias.

“David, on this season, has been on a

whole other level in goal. We take pride

in our defence and stop as many

chances as possible, let alone goals, but

the times when we need him, he steps

up more often than not.”

Chill advance to PDL final

BIG GOAL: Luca Mastrantonio (from left), Chris Makengo and Zetroy Robertson celebrate. 
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Team seeking its

second title Saturday

in Charlotte, N.C.
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sports NEWS

NHL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Matt Murray’s still being a little

coy with his plans for his day

with the Stanley Cup.

But he did let one cat out of the bag

last Tuesday evening.

“I want to make sure everything’s

planned out before we announce

anything, but there will be a public

celebration once again. Just the details

still need to be planned out,” said

Murray, the twotime Stanley Cup

champion and starting goaltender for

the Pittsburgh Penguins.

It’s widely believed the celebration

will occur on Aug. 12, though Murray

did not confirm the date, as he laced

up his skates and took to the

Tournament Centre ice to take part in

the 14th annual Easter Seals Celebrity

Skate.

For now the 23yearold just wants

to focus on the task at hand, getting set

for his third National Hockey League

season, a campaign he’ll enter as the

undisputed No. 1 goaltender in the

Steel City, after longtime stalwart

MarcAndre Fleury was taken by the

Vegas Golden Knights in last month’s

expansion draft.

It will be different, the Thunder Bay

born Murray said.

“I’m forever grateful to everything

that Marc has ever done for me. It’s

sad to see him go,” he said. “Honestly

even though we competed for playing

time and were competitors in that

regard, we’re all part of the same team

and we’re all out there for one thing,

that’s to win.

“Having Flower definitely gave us a

good chance to win. His presence on

and off the ice, he’s a guy that’s going

to be missed on and off the ice.”

With or without Fleury, Murray said

winning a third straight title won’t be

an easy task. It never is.

“Obviously it’s not easy to win at all

in this league, especially with the

salary cap and the turnover that teams

go through. Last year we were lucky

that we didn’t lose too many guys and

we had a lot of the same guys come

back,” Murray said.

“This year it’s a little bit different.

We lost some key pieces and we’re

going to have a new look going into

this season. But I think we’ve added

some key pieces as well and I think

we’re in really good shape. Of course

it’s going to be difficult, but I think if

there’s a team that can do it, we can do

it.”

Despite the early success, it’s all still

pretty surreal for Murray, looking up

and seeing Sidney Crosby, Evgeni

Malkin and Phil Kessel donning the

same colours and sharing the same

dressing room.

Murray, who was 32104 in the

regular season, with four shutouts and

a 2.41 goals against average, still finds

it hard to believe he’s got two Cup

wins under his belt – technically both

as a rookie. He doesn’t expect that

feeling to disappear anytime soon.

“I think I’ll feel like a rookie for

some time still and I’m just trying to

soak things in and enjoy myself, enjoy

the moment and realize this is what

you dream of as a kid, to be in the

NHL and win the Stanley Cup,” said

Murray, who was 73 with three more

shutouts in the postseason.

“I’ve been so lucky to win backto

back years my first two years. It’s

definitely something I don’t take for

granted.”

Murray getting used to winning Cups
Penguins goaltender

promises he’ll hold a

public celebration

TWO-FOR-TWO: Matt Murray has won
a pair of Stanley Cups his first two years. 
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sports NEWS

TENNIS
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Pavel Krainik is used to the heat.

Currently ranked 949th in the world

and looking to move into the top 500, the

Russianborn 24yearold sweated it out

across Europe and in Turkey already this

year. 

A little Thunder Bay sunshine wasn’t

much of a test on Sunday afternoon, as he

sought his second MidCanada Open men’s

singles championship at the Thunder Bay

Tennis Centre. 

Krainik made easy work of 18

yearold Victor Krustev, downing

his Toronto opponent 62, 62 to

capture the title, his first at the

event since 2014. 

Krainik broke Krustev to open

the match and never looked back. 

“I knew he played many hours

yesterday. He had a really tough

quarterfinal match,” Krainik said

of his opponent. 

“I knew he kind of didn’t want

to rally with me, so I took the

initiative from the start and started

being aggressive with him, even from his

first service game. I think it set a big

momentum for me, because that’s how it

continued throughout the match.” 

He was just a little bigger, a little stronger

throughout the contest, breaking Krustev

again in the seventh game of the opening

set, firing an ace to secure the 62 win. 

It was much of the same in the second set,

Krainik breaking Krustev’s serve in the

third and fifth games, finishing the match

with an ace in the eighth game.

“Obviously I’m trying to enjoy myself,

but winning is for me very important

because I’m competitive and I want to win

as much as possible,” said Krainik, who

next intends to attempt to qualify for the

Rogers Cup in Montreal. 

Krustev said it just wasn’t his day. 

He spent 3.5 hours on the court on

Saturday in downing Edward Nguyen 67,

75, 75 in the quarterfinal round, then was

right back out there taking on

Malik Bhatnagar in a straight set

win in the semifinal. Krainik, on

the other hand, cruised to a twoset

win in the quarterfinal, losing just

one game to Jared Horwood, and

had almost as easy a time against

Jesse Flores in the semifinal, a 61,

63 triumph. 

The early break was tough to

adjust to, Krustev said. 

“He was making a lot of great

returns. Maybe I wasn’t making

enough first serves as well,” he

said. “He was just a better version

of myself, I feel. He hit heavier, obviously

his serves and his returns were a lot better as

well. 

“He played well on big points as well. I

didn’t play bad, I was just a bit low on

energy.” 

Jackie Cychosz took the women’s open

single title, knocking off Kristine

Thompson. 

“I knew he
kind of didn’t
want to rally
with me, so I

took the
initiative from
the start...”
PAVEL KRAINIK

Krainik cruises to
a straight-set win

SOLID RETURN:  Pavel Krainik reaches for a shot last Sunday in winning the Mid-Canada Open title. 
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12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Large one-bedroom apartment for rent
15 minutes from town. $950 all included.
Washer & dryer, first & last, references.
Call 767-1705.

25. MUSIC
Convert your VHS tapes to DVD $20.00 by
G&R Video since 1986. 807-767 7337

30. MISC. WANTED

30. MISC. WANTED
CASH PAID for World War I and II military
items, and WW2 P.O.W. art (ships, ships
in bottle etc.). Call 977-2977. 

32. TRUCKS/SUVS
2010 Nissan Frontier King Cab, 4x2,
2.5ltr Compact Loaded. SAFETIED. Ask-
ing  $14,500. 683-5010.

48. CLASSES

35. CAMPERS/TRAILERS
2005 Pilgrim 23’. Sleeps four, excellent
condition, loaded. Located at Come By
Chance Resort. Asking $9,250. Call 683-
2058, Cell 620-8049.

37. MARINE EQUIP.
16ft fiberglass bowriderwith 2013 115
HP Evinrud used one season (2014).
Less than 15 hours run. PAid $13,000 in
2013 for outboard Shoreland’r tilt trailer.
asking $11,000 obo. 2013 9.9 merc 4
stroke long shaft electric start. Less than
2 hours run paid $3600 asking $2200.
Minnkota Terrova Bow Mount 54” shaft
24 volt like new. asking $750. Phone
683-7017

18’ V.I.P. Ski & Fsh Boat, low hours on
fully re-built 150HP BlackMax Mercury.
Custom Trailer, newer tires, bearing  bud-
dies fish finder, ski tower, stainless and
aluminum  props. Great travel cover.
$6,000 Firm. Call 344-7060

46. HEALTH
LUCIE’S MOBILE FOOTCARE! Certified
Basic, Advanced and Diabetic Foot Care
Nurse Specialist. Clean and assess feet,
Trim and file toenails. Reduce thickened
nails, callus, corn/wart removal, and In-
grown nails. Phone: 807-622-8219 Text:
8 0 7 - 6 3 0 - 5 5 1 1 ,
luciesmobi lefootcare@gmail .com
ht tp: / / luc iesmobi le footcare.com.
9am-7pm daily

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 AFFORDABLE TREE REMOVAL,
CEDARS, SHRUBS, etc.  Dump runs.
Low rates.  Senior discounts.  Call Brian
at 622-7888.

#1-A Dump runs, grass cutting,
junk/trash anything pick-up! Inside
or outside. Tear down/remove old
sheds, fences. Cut small trees, hedges,
and odd jobs. Frank  628-5919 or 767-
0995

A1 TREE REMOVAL SERVICE, from take
down to clean-up. In town rural or at the
cottage. ++experience very reasonable
rates, free estimates, and seniors dis-
counts. Call 345-4363

48. CLASSES

53. GENERAL SERVICES

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 Grass cutting, yard clean-ups, Dump
runs, leaves raked. Call Brian 768-9849
or 474-8870

Call Rob for spring yard & garden clean-
up, rototilling, pruning, weeding,
hedge/tree trimming, dump runs Eaves
trough cleaning/repair. Clean exterior sur-
faces siding deck etc. Residential and
commercial window cleaning up to 4
storeys, and high interior windows. In-
sured! Serving Thunder Bay and Area.
RJC WINDOW CLEANING & HANDYMAN
SERVICES 632-2161

Christina’s Home And Garden, Grass cut-
ting, landscaping, flowerbeds, hedges,
tree trimming, Etc. Reno’s, handyman,
siding, drywall, flooring, painting. For
great service & quality work, call us 621-
1505

Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by Oc-
tagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

50. PERSONAL 50. PERSONAL

PHONE 346-2600        FAX 345-9923    
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

ALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADS

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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79  MACHAR  AVE.   3455558
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  11 A.M. ‘TIL MIDNIGHT

NOBODY DOES IT LIKE EXXXXTACY, NOBODY !!!

END  OF  
SUMMER  SALE

IT’S OUT WITH THE OLD,

AND IN WITH THE NEW...

CLEARANCE  SALE  
NOW  ON

DISCOUNTS FROM 

25 TO 90 PER CENT

THROUGHOUT THE STORE

SELECTION IS LIMITED 

ONCE IT’S GONE, IT’S GONE FOR GOOD

XXX DVD’S, ADULT TOYS FOR BOTH

MEN/WOMEN, ITEMS IN OUR AMAZING

WATER PIPE EMPORIUM AND EVEN OUR

BEAUTIFUL LINGERIE SHOWROOM

SALE ENDS 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH (LABOR DAY)

NEW  ITEMS  ARRIVING 

THROUGHOUT  AUGUST

AUGUST  2017  SPECIALS

EXXXXTACY  SUPERSTOREInquiries Mon-Fri, 9am to 5pm 
call 346-9222

or www.dawsonprop.com
Evenings & Saturday viewings 
available by appointment only, 

call Kayla 633-8073

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

Also old coins and other treasures.

Call Al 630-4212

DUG UP BOTTLES
WANTED

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161

Looking for
Tree Removal?

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut

higher than anybody in town.

6263542



53. GENERAL SERVICES
PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority pro-
fessional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926

SUMMER CLEAN-UP! Large trailer for
rubbish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big
or small! Yard & exterior house clean-up
and power-washing. Eavestrough,
soffit/fascia cleaning, repair, and instal-
lation. Parging & cement repairs. Tree
and shrub removal! General Handyman
Services. We are Seniors Helping Sen-
iors! 472-6371, gapace@lakeheadu.ca

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
AFFORDABLE and QUALITY RENOVA-
TIONS! Kitchens, bathrooms, painting
decks, windows, doors, and drywall! In-
surance compensation. FREE ESTI-
MATES! 35yrs exp. Call Ron 632-6671

DAN’S HOME SERVICES Renovations -
Drywall, plaster, tape, painting, decks,
fences, small jobs, FREE ESTIMATES!
Professional Service 344-8092 or 627-
5713

Flooring: laminate, ceramic, hardwood,
competitively priced and installed by Oc-
tagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
your free quote.

Forever Wood Fencing (and Decks).  Our
posts do not sink or lift. It’s a trade secret
we learned from an old craftsman. We’re
fast, reasonable and reliable. PC Con-
struction. 252-9114

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority pro-
fessional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926

Paint your house. Exterior house paint-
ing, fast and friendly service. Free esti-
mate. call 622-7994

Renovations:  Working Carpenters/Part-
ners with extensive renovation experi-
ence. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction.  252-9114

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Renovations: bathroom, kitchen, base-
ment or any part of your home or cot-
tage, drywall and tile installation. Call
Octagon Contracting at 633-4488 for
your free quote.

Wash your house. We will clean your
gutters, wash and pressure wash your
house, then clean your windows. Best
for vinyl or aluminum siding. Call 622-
7994 for free estimate.

64. CRAFT & FLEA MARKETS
Nolalu Farmers market on the corner of
588 and 590 every Friday night 4-7pm
vegetables, baking etc...

58. CAREERS 58. CAREERS 58. CAREERS
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Putting you in touch 

with the right business.  

ON YOUR YARD SALE
Advertise in the

Thunder Bay

Your Community Newspaper

S E E X R S P G V J E L K G E

P C T S Y O U B I E C C R D T

R G A Z A E W F S Z C A E A I

O S C E S R E V O C E R N O U

C I I T N X Y G R S N T I L S

N S R I P O S T E S T O F N H

C P B O C E L P L E R N L U E

A O U M L E N A P L I O L Z R

N N L O N R T I Q E C D I G E

D Y K D A E D R D C I E R R D

I S S E M F W S T A T R H A P

E A A L N E V C R F I O S N A

S E T A U D A R G R E D N U C

S D O O F E N C E E S A E L E

S I S I R C R A Z I L Y H E R

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES

FOUNDERS’ MUSEUM & PIONEER VILLAGE3190 Hwy. 61, at Gillespie Road
Kids Craft Day

Learn a new craft 
Sat. Aug. 12, 2017   

12-4 pm.
Admission:  Donations

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

RECYCLE
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